
The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of 

December 18 through December 24, 2023. 

Date/ICR Title St Name Offense Statute Summary Contains

12-18-2023 

23031378 Traffic Stop Heritage Blvd 171.24.2

T/S - Driver resembled a male the officer knew to have a revoked license. Driver was 

not the subject, but identified himself by MN ID Card. Driver cited for driving after 

revocation.

12-18-2023 

23031379 Medical 5th Ave Female fell in the bathroom. Assisted Allina and IFD with lifting female for transport.  

12-18-2023 

23031380 911 Hang Up Nina St

911 open line with a child on the phone. Found the call to be accidental and all 

normal.   

12-18-2023 

23031381 All Other Dogwood St MAARC Report.

12-18-2023 

23031382 Medical 7th Ave 10 year old with leg injury. Officer cleared by Allina upon arrival.  

12-18-2023 

23031383 Agency Assist Palm St Assisted ICSO with medical. No action taken by IPD officer.  

12-18-2023 

23031384 Animal Glenwood St

loose pig (Stella) walking around. Located owner and walked her back to property 

without incident.  

12-18-2023 

23031386 Animal 4th Ave

Report of pot bellied pig in callers yard, owner retrieved pig and secured it in the 

garage for the night.    

12-18-2023 

23031387 PD Crash Highway 65 pd crash, no injuries. Crash written by MN State Patrol. no actions on behalf of IPD  

12-18-2023 

23031388 Public Assist Heritage Blvd Party pulled over to check vehicle's drivability after crash.    

12-18-2023 

23031391 Traffic Stop Highway 65 169.63(a) T/S - Verbal warning for headlight out

12-18-2023 

23031392 Traffic Stop Whiskey Rd 169.14.2(a) T/S -Verbal warning for speed

12-18-2023 

23031393 Traffic Stop Highway 65 169.19.5 T/S - Verbal warning for failure to signal lane change

12-18-2023 

23031394 Traffic Stop Whiskey Rd 169.14.2(a) T/S - Verbal warning for speed

12-19-2023 

23031405

Police 

Information Elizabeth St Information on a PI in the area.  



The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of 

December 18 through December 24, 2023. 

Date/ICR Title St Name Offense Statute Summary Contains

12-19-2023 

23031407 PD Crash East Dual Blvd Minor door ding property damage. Drivers exchanged information.   

12-19-2023 

23031408 Medical 6th Ave Suicidal 84 year old. Officer assisted Allina with transport load.  

12-19-2023 

23031410

Juvenile 

Complaint 9th Ave Juvenile complaint. Incident on the playground.       

12-19-2023 

23031411

Police 

Information 1st Ave POR Notification. Moving out of community.

12-19-2023 

23031415 Traffic Stop Eagle St 169.63(a) T/S - Verbal warning for headlight out, loud muffler and expired registration

12-19-2023 

23031420 Traffic Stop Heritage Blvd 169.79.1 T/S - Verbal warning for expired registration

12-19-2023 

23031421 Traffic Stop East Dual Blvd 169.06.5(a)(1)(ii) T/S - Verbal warning for failure to yield to a pedestrian

12-19-2023 

23031422 Suspicion Carlson Dr

suspicious vehicle picking up a car. Spoke to driver which was a hired courier to 

transport said vehicle and had bill of laiding.  

12-20-2023 

23031435

Juvenile 

Complaint Heritage Blvd

The officer was dispatched to the address regarding an autistic child biting their 

parent after refusing to go to school. The officer arrived and the parent declined 

needing medical services. The officer advised the parent to call back if they need the 

child to go into the hospital for additional services.       

12-20-2023 

23031436 Medical Hickory St

The officer was dispatched to the address on a medical for an infant child with 

difficulty breathing. The officer arrived and the child was found to be in a stable 

condition. Once the ambulance arrived, the officer cleared. No actions taken by the 

officer.        

12-20-2023 

23031437 Medical Whiskey Rd

The officer was dispatched to the address on a medical where an Allina social worker 

wanted the subject transported to the hospital for mental health reasons. Officers, 

along with Medics responded and spoke with the subject. The subject was placed on 

a transport hold by the medics. The subject was transported via ambulance for 

further medical care.        



The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of 

December 18 through December 24, 2023. 

Date/ICR Title St Name Offense Statute Summary Contains

12-20-2023 

23031438

Community 

Policing Centennial Dr The officer stopped in at the school to have a presence with the SRO.        

12-20-2023 

23031439 All Other Broadway St MAARC Report referred to ICSO due to conflict.

12-20-2023 

23031440 All Other Oakwood St Screened out maltreatment report. See report.  

12-20-2023 

23031441

Community 

Policing East Dual Blvd Community policing.  

12-20-2023 

23031442 All Other Whiskey Rd

Report of a power line sparking. Fault indicator light was flashes and Connexus was 

already enroute prior to police calling.  

12-20-2023 

23031445 Warrant Service Golden Way Subject was arrested for a Gross Misdemeanor warrant out of Goodhue County.  

12-21-2023 

23031449 Traffic Stop

County Road 5 

WB 169.20.3(b) T/S - Verbal warning for stopping past stop sign. 

12-21-2023 

23031459

Community 

Policing West Dual Blvd Business contact.      

12-21-2023 

23031461 Traffic Stop Whiskey Rd 169.14.2(a) T/S - Verbal warning for speed

12-21-2023 

23031463 911 Hang Up Heritage Blvd

911 hang up. Dispatch advised it sounded like a child on the other end. Area was 

checked, nobody around and no signs of distress.       

12-21-2023 

23031465 Traffic Complaint Railroad Ave

The officer was dispatched to the area on a traffic complaint. The officer checked the 

area and no vehicles were blocking the road as mentioned and they were legally 

parked.        

12-21-2023 

23031467 Fire Birch St Dispatched to smell of gas inside residence. Isanti Fire cleared me prior to arrival.  

12-21-2023 

23031468 Agency Assist 265th Ave Assisted the county on an attempted warrant arrest. Negative contact. 

12-21-2023 

23031469 PD Crash Whiskey Rd Car vs deer. Vehicle had minimal damage. Case number provided.  

12-21-2023 

23031470 Suspicion Dogwood St

Dispatched to suspicious person selling siding. Spoke with individual who had proper 

permit.  



The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of 

December 18 through December 24, 2023. 

Date/ICR Title St Name Offense Statute Summary Contains

12-21-2023 

23031471 Agency Assist County Road 5

Officer was dispatched due to county not answering their radio. Canceled prior to 

arrival.  

12-21-2023 

23031472 Suspicion Pinto Ln Report of a suspicious vehicle in the area. Vehicle was UTL.  

12-21-2023 

23031473 911 Hang Up Dogwood St Accidental 911 dial as they were having cell phone issues.  

12-21-2023 

23031474 Welfare Check Palomino Rd

Dispatched to check the welfare of a male who appeared to be in distress. Later 

found male at group home who requested to be transported to CMC for further 

medical attention.  

12-21-2023 

23031475 Warrant Service Elm St Attempted warrant arrest. Negative contact. 

12-21-2023 

23031476 Agency Assist Crane St Attempted warrant arrest. Negative contact.  

12-22-2023 

23031477 Agency Assist Holly Dr Assisted county on an attempted warrant arrest. Negative contact.  

12-22-2023 

23031478 Agency Assist Xylite St Requested by county to respond to assist with a perimeter.  

12-22-2023 

23031480 Alarm Oakwood St

The officer was dispatched to check on an alarm at the Isanti Middle School. Upon 

the officers arrival, they discovered the source of the alarm was a smoke detector 

that was thrown away in a dumpster at the incident address. The officer silenced the 

smoke detector and cleared.        

12-22-2023 

23031488 Traffic Stop East Dual Blvd 169.48.1(a)(2) T/S - Verbal warning for headlights required during inclement weather

12-22-2023 

23031490

Police 

Information Railroad Ave

The manager of the VFW wanted to speak with police regarding a few patrons who 

look similar to suspects involved in a burglary of the business. The officer responded 

and spoke with the manager. The manager was asked to make a copy the security 

footage to get to the investigator to compare with the footage from the burglary.        

12-22-2023 

23031491 Animal 8th Ave Annual Dog License 23-81. Pit Mix.  "Boone". black/white in color.



The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of 

December 18 through December 24, 2023. 

Date/ICR Title St Name Offense Statute Summary Contains

12-22-2023 

23031492 Theft Dahlin Ave 609.52.2(a)(1)

The officer spoke with the complainant on the phone regarding their license plate 

being stolen.        

12-22-2023 

23031493 Suspicion Hillock St

The officer was dispatched on a suspicion call for a group of males going door to 

door in the area. The officer located the group and made contact with the driver. The 

officer discovered they were solicitors who had a license to solicit within the city. The 

reporting party was notified of the officers findings.        

12-22-2023 

23031494 Theft 4th Ave

The officer was dispatched to the address on a theft report call, see supplemental for 

further.        

12-22-2023 

23031495

Police 

Information 3rd Ave

Dispatch advised an injured swan was seen near soccer complex and a rehabilitator 

was looking for it. No assistance requested    

12-22-2023 

23031496 Welfare Check Whiskey Rd Requested welfare check per Cambridge PD. Negative contact was made.  

12-22-2023 

23031497 Burglary 5th Ave Burglary, nothing taken 

12-22-2023 

23031498 Civil Dahlin Ave

Dispute over cats after a break up, advised law enforcement didn't get involved and 

parties agreed to figure it out        

12-22-2023 

23031501 Agency Assist 265th Ave Assisted county on an attempted warrant arrest. Negative contact.  

12-22-2023 

23031505 Disorderly Palomino Rd

Report of disorderly client, subject agreed to calm down for the evening after a 

music dispute.        

12-23-2023 

23031506 Civil Dogwood St

Daughter brought granddaughter and nephew to the house to stay and mom did not 

want them to stay. Civil issue and parties left.  

12-23-2023 

23031507 Traffic Stop Whiskey Rd 169.63(a) T/S - Verbal warning for headlight out

12-23-2023 

23031509 Civil Isanti Pkwy

Father didn't want his adult daughter to hang out with someone he felt was a bad 

influence. All was calm upon my arrival    

12-23-2023 

23031517

Child Custody 

Dispute Oakwood St The officer was dispatched to the address on an ongoing child custody dispute.         



The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of 

December 18 through December 24, 2023. 

Date/ICR Title St Name Offense Statute Summary Contains

12-23-2023 

23031518 Medical Hillock St

The officer was dispatched to the address on a medical regarding an elderly female 

not feeling well with past heart issues. The officer responded along with medics. The 

subject was transported via ambulance for further medical care. No action taken by 

the officer.         

12-23-2023 

23031520 Agency Assist River Ridge Rd

The officer responded to assist deputies on a disorderly call. It was reported that a 

female was in the road yelling and a male was present earlier. The officer arrived and 

assisted as a cover officer. No enforcement actions taken by IPD officer.        

12-23-2023 

23031522 Agency Assist Highway 65

The officer assisted the deputy on a report of the business's gate being open and 

unsecure outside business hours. The officer arrived and found the gates to be 

locked and secured. The deputy also arrived and verified.        

12-23-2023 

23031523 Medical Palomino Rd

Male called and wanted to go to the hospital. Medics responded and transported to 

CMC.  

12-23-2023 

23031527 All Other Blossom Blvd Had questions regarding a DANCO. Questions were answered.  

12-23-2023 

23031531 Agency Assist 2nd Ave Assisted Cambridge PD with a perimeter.  

12-23-2023 

23031532 Agency Assist 2nd Ave

Assisted Cambridge PD with a Disorderly at Sidelines. Negative contact made with 

the problem persons.  

12-23-2023 

23031533 Medical Rum River Dr Cancelled by Allina upon arrival    

12-24-2023 

23031534 Agency Assist Highway 65 Report of someone walking on 65. Canceled prior to arrival.  nn

12-24-2023 

23031535 Disorderly Palomino Rd

Resident swearing and walking back and forth on the side of the road. Returned 

home and agreed to go to bed.  

12-24-2023 

23031536 All Other Palomino Rd

Wanted subject transported to the hospital however there was no reason to place a 

hold or medical issue going on.  



The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of 

December 18 through December 24, 2023. 

Date/ICR Title St Name Offense Statute Summary Contains

12-24-2023 

23031540 Disorderly Palomino Rd

The subject was brought to the business by group home staff on their way to the 

hospital for an assessment. The subject caused a disturbance causing the business to 

call police. The subject was brought home by police and later transported to the 

hospital via ambulance.        

12-24-2023 

23031541 Agency Assist 32nd Ave

The officer responded to the address on a domestic, to assist the responding 

Cambridge Police Officer as a back up/cover officer. The officer stood by on-scene 

until the Cambridge officer finished their investigation.        

12-24-2023 

23031544 Traffic Stop Heritage Blvd 169.63(a) T/S - Verbal warning for two headlights required

12-24-2023 

23031545 Traffic Stop Highway 65 169.14.2(a) T/S - Verbal warning for speed

12-24-2023 

23031546 Agency Assist Okinawa St Assigned in error.  

12-24-2023 

23031547 Agency Assist County Road 5 Assisted county with a stalled vehicle. Flat tire and was waiting for a tow.  

12-24-2023 

23031548 Suspicion Cherrywood St Employee wanting an escort to her vehicle. County handled.  


